
 

2017 Board Member on Duty Responsibilities 
 

1. Be the first person at the field  1 hour and 15 minutes prior to game time(4:45 for a 6pm game) 

2. Coordinate with Rob Crist (HS Maintenance Tech  317-379-0494) to unlock all areas 

a) Ticket booth and connecting garage (where our field ops items are stored) 

b) Concession stand 

c) Bathrooms 

d) “Locker Rooms” 

e) Press box 

f) Gate to breaker box under bleachers for field lights (near concession entrance 

3. Make sure Northwest gate is closed as opposing team and fans arrive (we want everyone to 

enter at the gate next to the ticket booth) 

4. Welcome visiting team. Let them know about restrooms, water, and locker room 

5. Check in Volunteers (bring master volunteer sheet to the game-obtain from Amy Thomas (317-

508-9474) or Larry Palmer (317-691-7900) 

6. Bring Volunteer Binder to Hare (obtain from Jeff Thomas or Larry Palmer) 

7. Oversee volunteers for concessions (help get concessions going), ticket booth, and clean-up 

after the games 

8. Confirm that Field Set-up has hung (8) sponsor banners on west fence north of the ticket booth 

9. Order pizza from Greek’s 1 hour before game (# below).  Pay from Pizza Cash Bag--Large are 

$10. Generally order 4. $5 Tip 

10. Manage cash for Miller Backers (concessions), ticket booth, and pizza 

a) Know who is bringing the cash bags to the fields (likely Jeff Thomas-boys; Larry Palmer-girls) 

b) Take responsibility for cash bags as the activity closes (ie, ticket booth) 

c) Make change between bags as appropriate 

d) Make sure cash reconciliation sheets are completed for all cash bags (these will be in the 

individual cash bags. Ensure all pizza sales are in pizza bag (not concessions bag) 

e) Get cash bags to Jeff Thomas-boys or Larry Palmer-girls at the end of the evening 

11. After the last game make sure the Clean-Up crew has left the facilities the way we found them 

when we arrived 

12. Coordinate with Rob Crist (HS Maintenance Tech 317-379-0494) to lock up all areas and turn off 

lights. He will be at Hare to handle this. 

13. Last one to leave Hare 

Greek’s Pizza 317-773-4444 

Rob Crist (HS Maintenance) 317-379-0494 

Jeff Thomas 317-645-6452 

Larry Palmer 317-691-7900 

 


